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The Winery
Dr. Moretti fell in love with Nero D’Avola and its scent, and with the light, people and
Mediterranean climate of Sicily right when he came to visit the island in the year 2000. With the aid of
Dr. Ferrini he sought out and selected 100 hectares of terroir in this southeastern area of Sicily. The
property ( 35 hectares of vineyards that are from the 30 to 40 years old) is located at 2 km from the sea
in an area blessed with a continuos breeze, helping to air the plants. The majority of the property was
not cultivated and that part which was under vine had been planted in the traditional “alberello”
method, another feature which fascinated both Ferrini and Moretti. In same year 15 hectares in the
“alberello” method consisting in Petit Verdot, Cabernet S., Syrah, ex. were planted.
The aim of the project is to produce three wines. The first wine to be released, “Saia” is 100 %
Nero D’Avola. The wine was vinified in stainless steel tanks and aged 16 months in the best French
Allier Barrique. The Feudo Maccari released another Nero d’Avola 100% called “Re Noto” younger
and fresher than “Saia” with a very interesting quality-price ratio. Plan for future release is for a white
wine and will be eventually produced from indigenous varieties and a Top Red Wine from Nero
D’Avola in a Cuvee with other grape varieties.

Address and contact details:

Feudo Maccari

Case Maccari
Strada Provinciale
Pachino - Noto (Km 13,5)
96017 Noto (SR)
Tel. 0931-596894
0931-596894
web:
web: www.feudomaccari.it
e-mail: info@feudomaccari.it
Our Wines

1. Re Noto
2. Saia I.G.T. Sicilia

Contact person:

Dr. Francesco Cirelli
Mob. +3 9 348 6504498

Name of the Wine

Saia

Classification

Sicilia I.G.T.

Production zone
Varieties
Exposure
Average Age of the vines
Altitude
Trellis
Spacing of Rows
Production per Hectare
Vinification

Sicily - Noto
100% Nero d’Avola
Southern
20 years
80 meters above the sea level
Bush System
1,25mt. x1,25mt.
6000 Kilo
10 days of maceration
with regular punching
down and topping of the cap

Aging
Bottle aging prior to release

225 lt. French Barriques
4 months

Color
Bouquet
Palate

Red ruby
Fruity
Fresh , young

Alcohol percentage
Ph
Dry Extract

13,5 % vol.
3,50
31

Serving Temperature Suggested
Serving Suggestions

18°
Full flavour meats, game and roast

